
SAN FRANCISCO HAS THE BRAVEST WOMEN IN THE WORLD
Ifit were not that thare is so little ccur-

»ge in the world
—

and none will contra-
dict, for "itis held that valor is the chief-
est virtue"— this story might never have
needed 10 be written. Perhaps iti3only
because there seem to be no opportunities
lor the use oicourage that the most of us
shiver and shrink ar>d are afraid of shad-
ows. But there were plenty of shadows
creeping stealthily niter me as Imade
my wny laboriously toward Leavenworth
6treet in search of Mrs. IdaB. Hull.

"She is one of the bravest women 1ever
heard of," said the gentleman who had
first spoken of her 10 me. "She does
things that we men couldn't do and would
be afraid to do."

And considering the fact that he was a
man Ithought she must be a wonder in-
dee 1.

She didn't look it! Just a simple, mid-
dle-aged, motherly woman, with a face
that shone with kindliness and eyes that
bespoke a soul of strength.

"Yes," she said, as Iseated myself in
the simply furcistie 1 i>arlor made attrac-
tive t«y simple decorations oi plant and
flower, "yes. my wor*is unusual. Ihave
even heard people say that it was unlady-
like and improper."

And, bavins a f;iint idea of the state of
things myself, Isighed with her, and
nodded and then laughed.

There was a touch, after all, of humor
about it. Itmust be delicioasly ridiculous
to hear people say those things. Imagine
it,ifyou can

—
"improper" to rescue a hu-

man bein^ from a life ofshame, "unlady-
like" to take them by the hand and show
them a bit of love and kindliness, and
make their poor minds happy.

For that is what she does, and it is no
easy ta-k.
"I go about my work in a thousand

ways," she said, "but Idon't use much
tact— tact isn't useful ameng the Chinese.
Ahatchet is much more effective. 1'

"Itwould certainly seem so, but
—"

"Oh,Ionly u-e it to break down doors
with," she laughed, "not on their hea Is,
although sometimes if Iwere a man I
should like to.
"Ialways go at nighttime," she went

on; "that is to say, when lam intent on
rescuing a girl. Oftentimes Ihave to go
to a number of places, and if they willnot !
let me in after pleading or coaxing

—
and

they don't like tc
—

why, Itake my hatchet
and lei myself in. One cannot always
stop for courtesy when one is trying to
save a soul.

"Then when Ionce get in itis not all
e.isy. They wi!l not let me get near the
eirls if they can help it Itis an awful
crowd, talking as hard and as fast as they
can, and all at once they willcrowd up
between the one that Iwant to reach and
myself. They are all angry always, ex-
cepting those that are too far gone with
opium to know or care about what is go- |
ing on. And, looking from the prostrate \
figures to the evil, menacing faces and j
narrow eyes of the highbinders near to
my face, Ihave oftentimes been seized
with such a panic of disgust and fear thai
Iwould become weak and my knees would
tremble."

Mrs. Hull is an interesting talker and
she expresses her ideas with vividness and
vleor, and yet it is almost impossible to
imag:i,e her

—
sweet and gentle as she

looks— standing in the midst of a pack of
woive?. To brave the depths of the ocean
is a trifle to the picture she had given.
To trust one's self to nature even in her
worst moods is not so hard. The pare air
and the glorious wildness are a sort of in-
t-piration and luen work miracles under >

"But, after a while," she said, "Igather
myself together and conquer my disgust
and go in. They never attempt to touch
me, but there is never one in the whole
crowd who does not show plainly that he
would like to. To them itmeans $^000 or

and as Ifind myself leading her out of the
den into the pure air and back to truth
and happiness Ifeel inspired, and the
Chinaruen seem to seel it,too, for they
seldom try to stop ray way, but stand
back and muuer and glare at us.

their spell, but this is so sorrowfully dif-
ferent.

"So you see," she said, laughing, "Iam
not so brave."

She did not remember that itis not the
fear itself, but the show of fear that makes
the coward.
The brave man is not he who feels no fear,
For that were stupid and irrational,
But he whose noble soul the fear subdues
And bravely dares the dangers nature shrinks

from.

$2500, and they do not see what right I
have to interfere with them. Still, they
are afraid of the laws of this country and
they dare not touch me."

"Andhow do you get the irirl away?"
Iasked, as visions of all sorts of wild
plots and schemes hurried through my in-
terested brain.

"IfIcan once get hold of a girl's band
she is mine," she declared. "Ido not
know why itis, but the touch of her han>l
always brings back my deserting courage,

"But the next day," she laughed. "Why
we have a regular siege at the Methodist
Mission Home sometimes. We have to
lock the eirls up and keep a watch on
them as though they were prisoners. The
wily Chinese wander ail through the house
and glide about and are out again beiore
you can touch them. It is really aggra
vating to see them stroll about apparently
absolutely uninterested, when every on>
who knows the Chinese can always teil
the extent of their ill-doing by the degree

of innocence they assume
—

the most inno-
cent-looking always being the moat vil-
lainous.

"Andyet," she said, "they are so faith'
ful wnon you win their friendship. They

can't do enough for you nor care enough
for you, and they are as simple as chil-
dren. Ihave been working among them
tni« way for year.-i, and Ihave grown to

love them and tolove tohelp them. What
[ risk there 13 is nothing compared with

what is rained, and really it is nothing,
anyway.

"You must not think," she said, as we
rose and Ithanked her for the glimpse
she had given me of her life-work—

"you
must not think that Ihave to do this.
Mrs. Culbertson of the Presbyterian mis-
sion has been in the work longer than I;
-he canie here before the Chinese got used
to being interfered with or learned to be
afraid of the iaw-, and she opened the
way for other workers."

It wasn't exactly clear to me just how it
altered the fact of her courage, that
another woman had courage, too, but then
the lines came to me from a well-known
poem of Farquhar's:

Courage— an independent sport from heaven's
bright throne.

By which the soul stands raised, triumphant,
luirii,alone.

Great initself, not praises of the crowd,
Above all vice, it stoops not tobe proud.

Itwas strange, the amount of poetry
that this womnn was calling forth, and yet
Iknew that truth in others calls forth the
same Inus, and poetry is the soul of truth.

And so Iwas glad when Ifound the car
full of Christian Endeavorers. What
bright, glad faces they had and how their
voices rang out with"There is sunshine in
my soul !" liven the conductor forget to
be impatient and spoke the names of the
streets distinctly, thereby making me mis-
take my street, and the motorman had on
a ruminating smile and forgot and
stopped in the middle of a block and
waited patiently for a frail, weak woman
to bundle her four children into the car.

The world seemed new and strange,

and Istopped on the side bill to rind
that the wind was tossing my hair in
a thousand directions, and Iwas in a par-
ticularly steep place, toiling upward, and
withal 1haa been singing, too. Certainly

it is a mild intoxication, and yet one that

stimulates heart ani brain.

"Mrs Culbertson? She is very poorly
to-day and Itnink bad not better see any

one. What can Ido for you?"
"111?" 1 said, looking woefully sur-

prised. Iknow. Ihad almost forgotten

that tnese courageous spirits were kept in

frail bodies. \u0084

The young lady raised her eyes sadly.

"She is failing slowly," she said, speaking

very low. "Come in-I will talk with
you." ,
Ifollowed her into the cool, pleasant

sitting-room. 0

"It was of Mrs. Culbertson's wore?

Ah!Iwish she could tell you herself, but

she ought not, truly. JEvery one knows her,
though, and loves her. She has saved so

many Chinese girls and had a great deal
of trouble indoing so. The Chinese have

hated her and made things as unpleasant
as they could. It has been a hard strug-

gle, but she has, in the main, conquered,
and with so littie help."

"\our church helps, doesn't it?" 1

asked.
"Yes," she said, "ofcoursp. But it's

this way. Mrs. Hull, or Mrs. Culbertson,

or Mrs. Lake, or Mrs. Vrooman will be
requested to speak at a meeting ana teli
of the work that is being done, and the
request will be something like this:
'l\ease tell us something of your wonder-
ful work, but—well, don't say anything

about the bad piaces or the slave women,

or— well,you understand. There are some
in the congregation who are somewhat
fastidious and it may not be best for the
young peop;e to hear about it.' Just as

tuough they wouldn't hear of it any way
and in ways mucn worse than that.' 1

And then we both laughed. Her speech
was exactly like some staid, nervous old
dencon, bent almost doublb with, the
weight of the respectability of his own
congregation.

"And Mrs. Vrooman?" Iasked". "What
work does she do?"

"Helps everybody," exclaimed this en-
thusiastic young lady. "She was born in
China

—
is a wee part Chinese and speaks

their language, so, of course, she can do
much more than those who do not un-
derstand that tongue. She goes about so
quietly, too, that Ithink most people
scarcely realize that she does anything at
all, but with all her quietness she is
never idle. She knits or sews when she
has to travel anywhere, ana she never
sees a Chinese girl or woman without
going to her and making friends and help-
ing her if she needs it. Don't you think
itis wonderful Cl

Iconfessed Idid and pondered over it
all the way while Isearched for Mrs.
Vrooman.
Ifound her at one of the missions,

busily in attendance on a weak, fright-
ened woman, who had lately been brought
in. She was too busy to talk ot herself— l
think she had forgotten all about her own
personality, and she did not know that I
stared somewhat. Ibad never seen any
one do that betore.

But another lady kindly told me of her.
"She is wonderful," she said. "She

goes day after day into the family houses
where the common people live, and into
the houses of the merchants, too.
Were you to visit the homes of
the Cbinese you might trace her
footsteps by the change in the way?
of living there. Where she visits
the living-rooms are cleaner and the in-
habitants are neater in dress and person.

Not only that, but you will see b.ts of
pretty decoration appearing from time to
time and jilants beginning to bloom in
ithe windows,. Then Mrs. Vrooman will|

walk into Sunday-school with a host of
little yellow frees around her, and finally
the women willcome with ber, mid tlie;i—

not so often, but sometimes— the men will
wander in. But she does not stop to rest

and ponner over her success. By th«

time, and sometimes long before, one fam-
ily is successfully brovuiit in sh« Las an-

other that stie is drawing to her."

Mrs. Vrooman is quiet and retiring in
her manner and her face has such a truth,

ful, sanguine expression that it almost
makes you douDt even while you adm.re.

And as Ileft her and her charge Ire-

membered Miss Lake, into whose guar-

dianship the hall-caste girl, Laura Lee,
ba;| been given, and her mother, who has
charge of the Methodist mission-house.
So Iclimbed the hill again and found the
former there, practicing on her cornet.

"Iplay some," sue sa:d. "Itneips me

in my work."
"How?" Iasked wondering.
•'Why, you know," she answered, "on

Sundays Itake my horn and charts, and

the Chinese girl here who acts as my in-
terpreter and go into tne alleys of China-
town. Tnen Ifind a family house. You
know the rooms are divided by only cur-

tains—there are no doors nor partitions.

After Iplay awhile you can see the
little yellow faces peeking under the
curtains, and after awhile the women

with the children in their arms and cling-

ine to them willcrowd around and listen,

for they love music. And then, with the
help of the girl who goes with me, Igive

them a Sunday-school lesson. And they

gel interested as Igo from house to houae.
Sometimes Icannot get them to go to the
churches, but they will watch for me, and
really seem to enjoy it."

"What surpnseu you most about them ?"

Iasked.
"That they were juft like ourselves,"

she laughed.
Ihad expected a different answer, but

that was sufficient.
"Dear," said a lady opening the door,

after tapping lightly, "your little girl

wants to see you, she is not feeling so

well."
We went into the other part of the mis-

sion buiiding, and guided by the murmur
of a weak, plaintive voice sought the front
room in the south corner.

"Youare feeling worse?"
Miss Lake bent compassionately over

the frail, wasted form of a young Chinese
girl who lay stretched wearily in an in-

valid's ohair.
She snook her head, smiling up into the

kindly face above her. Few of us are
honored with such looks of gratitude.

"Itis hip disease," said Miss Lake. "I
found her some months aeo slowly dying
from lack of care and proper food. Of
course she was of no use to ber parents

—
they couldn't sell her and yet they were
afraid to rid themselves of her. The
doctor gave me seme hope of her re-
covery, but

—"
She stopDed and looked earnestly iuto

the fever-flushed face and took botn the
wasted hands in one of hers.
Itisn't the same world after this, is it?

Itisn't all darkness and doubt and self-
isUness? MurielBaily.

One section of the fishing laws of
Fiorida provides that "whoever fishe s for
shad between sundown on Saturday after-
noon and sunrise on Monday morning of
every week shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding $40 and by confiscation of boat
and fishing tackle used in such unlawful
acts."

"
If they willnot let me in after plead-

ing and coaxing— and they don't liketo
—

why, 1 take my hatchet and let myself
in."

A DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

Who Has B.en Leading Man to Lillian Langtry, Ada
Rehan, Olga Nethersole, Sarah Thorne

and Other Famous Stars.
There is now playing at one of the lead-

ing theaters in San Francisco an actor
who has probably been "leading man" to
more of the famous accesses of the world
within the past six years than has any
other member of his profession. Lillian
Langtry, Oiga >*ethersoie, Mrs. Pat ump-

bell, Ada Ilehan, Sarah Thome, these aie
among the best known of the ladies to
wtiom he has been a Romeo, a Charles
Surface, a Lord Clancarthy, an Orlando,
or a Claude. Combined with the strong
and charmine element of interest which
these distinguished associalions confer,
are a personal attractiveness and a popu-
larity which no associations, however
chr.rming ordistinguished, could enhance,
but which they might and do adorn with
a touch of romance and a flavor of rich
past experience.

The gentleman is Frank Worthing, now
leading man ol the Frawley Company, at
present playing a ten week*' engagement
in this City. Few of those who have seen
him in any of that company's more im-
portant leading roles will be disposed to
admit that his past achievements could
add anything to their admiration for him
as an ac.or or a distinguished and charm-
inirgentleman. His personality rises above
every thing else. Indeed, itmay be said that
his "stage presence," or that mysterious
quality of appearance which, requiring no
absuiute ingredient of beauly or rfgularity
of feature, still commands t.'.e closest at-

tention and most serious consideration, is
matched by tLat of no other actor in this
country. With his back to the footlights
and without saying a word Worthing can
hoid his auiience enrapt. By a mere
pause, prolonged to any length of time,
he can inspire the liveliest anticipation
and afford the gentlest satisfaction by
Minply his own attitude as the sequence
of the pause, without reference to the play
at all.

Tne other evening, while the company
was presenting "Tne Social Highway-
man" and while Hanby, the servant, was
in the act of lighting his master's cigar-
ette with a taper, the Jigm accidentally j

went out ere tho cigarette had ignited.
"Ah!" said Mr. Worthing calmiy, ss he
leaned back inhis chair, ''Get me amatch,
Hanby." Hanby had to cross the stage

with the deliberate tread befitting his
station, and in the entire operation of
going and coming, picking up the
matches, separating one from the others,
striking itand holding it while his master
languidly drew in the flame to his cigar-
ette be consumed an amount of time that
would have been extremely aggravating
at that interesting stage of the proceed-
ings had not the attention of the audience
been arrested and held by Mr. Worthing
as he sat silently in his chair and gazed

abstractedly at nothing in particular.
That was but one of innumerable in-
stances wherein his extraordinary per-
sonal magnetism more than anything else
has carried him through situations which
in other hands would have turned out un-
successfully and in many cases iibsurdly.

"When Iwas in New York Jooking for
an addition to my company," said Mr.
Frawley, ina recent conversation, "some
gentlemen at one of tie clubs advised me
to go and see Worthing, who, according
to report, was not entirely satisfied witn
oia engagement withDaly. They thought

!itpossible that Imight be able to secure
him. Iwent to the theater that night
and saw him on the stage. He struck me
as a careless, awkward sort of man, with
little orno pretensions to stage style. It
took three aci9 for me to see wherein his
Peculiar cliarm lay, but Uavineonce come
under its effect 1beccme more and more
attracted by itevery time he came upon
the stage. And after Ihad solved the
problem of his appearance, his wondpiful
versatility and expression as an actor im-
pressed me. Iengaged him on a ten
weeks' contract, and we came to San
Francisco, where his first appearance was
a tremendous success. At the end 01 ten
weeks Ithought him the best lead inn
man in this country, and Ithink him
that to-dav

—
a conviction which is coming

to be shared by a good many of the man-
agers, from a number of whom be has
lately received some very tempting
offers."

Not the least remarkable feature of Mr.
Worthing's career is the circumstance
that ue besran itnot more than seven or
eight years ago. After serving a few
months as assistant prompter In an ob-
scure stock company in an Enelish
province ho was one night given a minor

part to play on the stage. From that he
drifted into other and more important
parts, finally assuming leading roios.
Quite by chance the attention of Sarah
Tborne, whose stock company in those
days was famous in high theatrical cir-
cles, was attracted to him, with the result
that he was induced to joinher company.
Beginning at the bottom of this list of
stage celebrities he gradually rose to the
top as he ;.ad done iv the company of
lesser lights. He remained with Sarah
Tborne eighteen niontns, playing leading
man for several months preceding his re-
tirement from toe company, which oc-
curred in 1890.

He left Sarah' Thorne to go with Pat
Campbell, with whom i.c played the open-
ingmaiineeol his engagement as Orlanoo,
in "As YouLikeIt." Itwas at this mati-
nee that Mrs Fat Campbell made her first
appearance. Mr. Worthing left Camp-
bell's company 10 take the place of Charles
Coghlan as Mrs. Lungtry's ieading man,
in which pos tion heapneared successively
as Anthony, Lord Ciancurty, Charles Sur-
face, Claude Meinotte ami Orlando.

After playing with Mrs. Lan*.'try six
months in England, he -igned a contract
to play in an American tour of the same
length of time, but a sudden illness con*

tracted by Mrs. Langtry changed their
pians, and he accepted an offer from
Charles Windom, which he had received
prior to his last offer from Mrs. Langtry.
He 'went to the Criterion Theater in Lon-
don, where he played leading roles for
;wo years, closing in Windom's own part

in "An Aristocratic Alliance." He then

M^ned with Daly to come to America as

leading man to Olga Nethersole, who was
then in Europe, and with whom he ap-
peared in a brief engagement on that side
of the water.

After arriving in New York, however,
Mr. Worthing was taken by Daly into the
letter's own company and played leading
roles with Ada Rehan instead. He re-
mained under Daly's direction until his
engagement with Mr. Frawley, early last
year, with the exception of a few weeks
with the Ro«enfeldts in "A House of
Cards" at the Fifth-avenue Theater.

Ina idition to these various connections
and during the brief intermis«ions here
and there, Mr. Worthing has appeared in
England in "Mr.Barnes of New York,"
in George Moore's "The Minister's Call"
and in "The Idler" under the direction of
Charles Cartwright. This latter play has

been secured by Mr.Frawley for presenta-
tion in San Francisco, and Mr. Worthing
willp ay the same Dart in ithere that he
played in London in the original "idler"
company.

Local theater-goers have seen and ap-
preciated Mr. Worthing in"The Senator,"
"The Great Unknown," "The Two Es-
cutcheons," "The Question," "The So-
cial Highwayman" and several other
drawing-room plays, in which line he
particularly excels. Next week he will
appear in ''Christopher Junior," and itis
the opinion of theatrical folk who have
witnessed the reliea: sal that be plays it
so much better than John Drew played it
here last year as to leave no room for
comparison between the two. "He has
the youth and the wholesomeness for the
part which John Drew, polished actor as
he is, does not possess," remarked a mem-
ber of Frohman's company, who had been
to one of the rehearsals, a few days ago.
"There is an artificiality about Drew
which Worthing, in tiis exquisite natural-
nofs and unaffectednes?, does not display.
Worthing is always Worth ng, on or off
the siage. He never could be anything
else than the charming, weli-bred and
distinguished fellow that he is." C. D.

As Charles Surface, With Mrs. Langtry

As Mr. Barnes, in His Own Company.

As Lord Cancarthy, With Ada Rehan.

He Once Painted Scene sforBarnum
A tall, dignified gentleman of the old

school, who always wears a white vest and
a outton-hole bouquet in the lapel of his
long Prince Albert coat. Such is "Joe"
(Jariiener, the house and aun painter of
Pescadero.

Joe is livingrather an obscure life these
day, but there whs a time when he shone
bright in the eyes of the public, drew a
big salary ana traveled all over the coun-
try on a special train. That was a long
time ago, though. Bo long ago in'art that
Joe had forgotten a good deal aDout those
•'good oiu days"; but the influence they
made upon him will last us loug as he
lives.

He willnever forget the great P. T. Bar-
num of circus fame, nor tlie days he spent
in bis employ painting the scenery for
sideshows, e(c. Nor does be ever tire of
talking about the great showman, and of
the amount of good he did in educating |
the American people to an appreciation
of amusements.

Joe's shop in Pescadero is just on the
edge of town. It is a modest sort of a
place, but he aoes some fine worn there,
as can be seen by a glance at the stage-
coaches that run from the little city by
the Pebble Beach to San Mateo. But the
way Joe work* is "a caution," as many of
his neighbors are wont to say.

No matter how busy Joe may be, he has
always time to talk to v.sitors and re-
ceives them witha courtesy it would be
difficult to duplicate in the drawing-rooms

of to-day. His bow is the most elaborate
and graceful, and his '"Pleased to see you,
air," is uttered in that slow, calculating
but withai sincere manner so rare these
times.
Itis a most incongruous sight to see a

man attired in the garments of the riraw-
ing-rootu working in a paint shop, but
Joe uoes it,and, strange to say. keeps his
clothes clean. -'No need to put paint on
your clothes," he says; "put it on what
you are painting." Ailof which is very
true, but Joe works very slowly.

No matter who may call on Joe, he is
sure to turn ice conrersation so as to give
liini an opportunity to talk of his olddays
with the great "P. T."

"You see, Iworked for Barnum over

thirty years ago," is Joe's stereotyed way
of starting out to tell his experience "I
was born on the other side, and came
across the Atlantic to look for a job. I
was not long getting it, for as soon as
Barnum saw what Icould do ha put me
right to work. It was in New York that
we made tne contract, and Istayed with
him until he died and the show was all
broken up. Ihad charge of all his paint-
ing. Allof those tine chariots, decorated
inred and gold, and the beautiful animal
cages were my work. Thon 1painted the
scenes for the sideshow, and did all other
kinds of work as it was needed.

"Oh, but those were the good times.
People were not afraid to spend money in
those days. We had very few millionaires
then and no beggars. There was work lor
everybody and every man was independ-
ent. N iman was so poor that he could

Inot let his children go to the circus and
see the wonders of the world all spreiid
out in a tremendous aggregation. How
they used to flock to us when we went
through Ohio and Illinois! Talk about
attractions these days; they can't touch
the drawing powers of the greatest show
that was ever seen on top of the earth.
Many times there have been 20,000 Deople
standing outside the tent while tne show
was going on, waiting for us to give an-
other performance, borne of these people
had driven forty miles just to see the
show. AndItell you the old man seldom
disappointed t:iem. And no matter how
good business was he seldom forgot the
orphans, but always sent a Dunch of tick-
ets to the nearest asylum.

"He was also very lenient with the small
boy. His orders were not to fasten the
canvas down too light. Inall my reccol-
leclions he never had a youngster pun-
ished for 'sneaking under the tent.' Of
course the boys had to be watched, and
when they were caught, we used to make
a kick at them; but it was always toward
the ring.

"Most of my work was done during the
win'er, but Ihad to go along with the
siiow so as to be on hand in case of acci-
dent. Once in Texas we pot struck by a
storm, and the pictures for the sideshow
were all blown away. Tnen Ihad to set

to work and paint them all over again. I
had to make a fat woman, a snake charmer
and a glass eater. AnaIthink 1 also had
to make a two-headed calf, but Iam not
sure.
"Idon't know what has come over the

world since then. Our people will not
spend their money. Consequently times
art hard. Everybody hoar.ls and is look-
ing out for a chance to get some that
somebody else is hoarding. It is spend-
ing money that makes good times—

not
saving it. A thousand dollars in circula-
tion in Pescadero is a good aeal better for
the town than $10,000 ivthe bank.

"People seem to me to have become
cowards. They are afraid. They willget
hard up, and so put by all the money
they can get. Pretty soon they tind them-
selves without the chance to make any
more, and in a little while more we have
an army of unemployed, and Imight also
say an army of slaves. At any rate thesa
men have not the independence of men in
the old days when P. T. and Itraveled all
over the country. People are nfraid tospend money, and Iactually believe thatifthe greatest show on earth were to start
out again to-morrow we would not pay
ezpeusos."

JOE GARDENER, ONE OF P. T. BARNUM'S OLD SCENE PAINTERS.
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